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"Tell the truth and don 't be afraid "

Graduation ceremony
scheduled for Sunday

The Eastern summer commencement
ceremony will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Aug. 8, in Lantz Gymnasium.
While no tickets are required for admittance to the ceremony, graduation candidates are strongly urged not to invite more
than eight family or friends to the ceremony to prevent overcrowding in the gym.
There ai·e more than 850 eligible candidates for graduation. The marching order
by college or school for the ceremony will
be the Graduate School; Lumpkin College
of Business; College of Education; College
of Fine Arts; College of Applied Sciences;
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences;
College of Healtlt; Physical Education and
Recreation; and School of Adult and
Continuing Education (Board of Govemors
Bachelor of Arts degree program).
Students will not graduate under
Eastem's newly created four-college format until tlte fall commencement ceremony
in December.
During tlte Aug. 8 ceremony, Richard A
Lumpkin of Mattoon, chaitman and CEO
of Consolidated Communications, Inc.,
will be presented an honorary doctor of
public service degree. Lumpkin is being
recognized for his commitment to public
service, contributions to business and support of education.
The Yale Univ ersity and Harvard
Business School graduate is a past president of both the Illinois and United States
Telephone associations and a fo1mer director of the Illinois State Chamb er of
Commerce.
He is active in community affairs, serving as a boai·d member of the Sai·ah Bush
Lincoln Health System and Sarah Bush
Lincoln Health Foundation. He also has
held leadership positions with the East
Central Illinois Development C01poration,
Coles County Economic Dev elopment
Council and several banking organizations.
Lumpkin has been involved in higher

education through his service as director of
the EIU Foundation, founding president
and member of EIU's Lumpkin College of
Business Dean's Business Adviso1y Board,
trnstee of Millikin University and director
of Lake Land College Foundation.
He has recently sponsored programs in
EIU's College of Fine Arts and activities
and projects associated with the Panther
Club.
Eastem President David Joms said, "Mr.
Lumpkin's significant contributions to
Eastem and to education in general and his
leadership and suppo1t of a broad range of
maj or community projects have demonstrated his commitment to public service."
Also receiving special recognition will
be Dennis Aten, EIU associate professor of
physical education who will represent the
College of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation as a faculty marshal. Aten has
been a member of Eastem's faculty since
1968 and is retiring this year.
Other highlights of tlte commencement
ceremony will be tlte charge to the graduates by President Joms and presentation of
the degree candidates by EIU Provost and
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Barbara Hill.
Guest speakers are Board of Govemors
Universities Trnstee and Vice Chairperson
Dr. Mack W. Hollowell of Charleston; EIU
Student Body President Luke Neumann, a
senior marketing major from Streator; and
EIU Alumni Association President Lyndon
Whaiton of Springfield, a 1957 alumnus.
Music for the program will be provided
by organist Herman Taylor, chairman of
Eastern's Department of Music. Susan
Crane of Arthur will lead the audience in
the singing of the National Anthem and
Alma Mater. The Rev. John Keyes of tlte
University Baptist Church in Charleston
will give the invocation and benediction.

- Staff report

The Daily Eastern News
stops summer publication

With this edition, The Daily Eastern
News ceases publication for the summer
semester.
Publication will resume on August 23,

when The Daily Eastem News begins publishing on its regular daily distribution
cycle.
StaffReport

Drum line

KEVIN KILHOFFER/Staff photographer

The Monticello High School Marching Sages practice d1·ills at the Tarble field Tuesday
afternoon for a competition in Indianapolis early this fall. Winners of the competition
will go on to be guests at Walt Disney '.S' theme park

In desperate bid to save historic town, officials break levee

PRAIRIE DU ROCHER, Ill.
(AP) - Faimers watched helplessly Tuesday as their homes and
land were sacrificed in a lastditch, risky attempt to save this
l 8th-centu1y village from floodwaters.
But most of tltem understood.
Their choices, they said, were
to be flooded by nature or by
man. Perhaps this way, they said,
some good rnight come of it.
Tuesday moming, officials had
intentionally breached a lev ee
three miles upstream from Prairie
du Rocher in a crafty but untested
counterattack against the ev erencroaching floo dwaters of the
Mississippi River.
They hoped tltat water spilling
through the levee would deflect a
surge of muddy water bearing

down on the village from busted
lev ees far ther north . But that
meant purposely swamping about
58,000 acres of farmland, more
than a dozen houses and a
restored French fort.
"It has to be done, " Ron
Umbdenstock said as the ugly
brown water rolled over the levee
and began to envelop his 1{-acre
chicken fa1m. "You' d hate to lose
tlte town, too." After much discussion and soul-searching, workers began the task Monday night,
using a crane on a barge to lower
the height of the ba1rier by 3 feet,
to j ust above tlte river level, and
then following up Tuesday by
punching a hole in it.
" This is our last hope, " said
police officer Ron Ingles. " If it
don't work, we're going to lose

this town." Workers shored up
tlte leve.e closer to town, in case
their bold strategy didn't work,
but there was little left to do but
wait and watch.
It was all too much for at least
one of tlte farmowners watching
their land disappear under the
blanket of swirling water.
Understanding is one thing;
acceptance is anotlter.
Carol Dufrenne yelled at
autltorities at a checkpoint, saying
nobody consulted her before the
family ' s 120-acre farm was
swainped.
"We were the sacrificial
lambs," she cried. " Couldn 't
someone have touched our arm
and said, ·Can we ask your permission to destroy your farm?'
No one cai·es about us. We saved

this town. " But ev en Mrs .
Dufrenne 's brother, Melvin
Schicker, whose own land was
flooded, said he didn't obj ect to
the intentional break
" I don't like it, but what are
you going to do?" he said.
" You can' t w hip Mother
Nature. We tried it. " In making
the decision, the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers wasn't concerned just about Prairie du
Rocher, population 600, a community of woodframe and brick
houses founded in 1722 by
French traders where tourists go
for French food and country inns.
Also at stake was part of
Chester, a lai·ger town to the soutlt
that is home to 8,200 people and a
maximum-security prison, which
was evacuated as a precaution.

The desperate struggle in
Prairie du Rocher could be the
final showdown of the great
Midwestern flood , which has
strnck particularly hard at small
tow ns as it contributed to 4 7
deaths and caused at least $ 10 billion in nine states.

•Cover age of the flood
continues on page 4.
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Hispanic and Puerto Rican1 residents of
the low-income West Humboldt Park
neighborhood have banded together to
fight two widely divergent urban phenomena - gangbangers and yuppies.
Gangs, drug dealers and prostitutes

had taken complete control of five apan-

.

ment buildings across f rom Nobel
Elementary School. An unusually determined and well-organized neighborhood
group drove them out.
"So then we had this dilmnma, do we
tear these suckers down or whal'?" said
Laura Leon, a mother of lthree youngsters and an organizer for the Nobel
Neighbors.
Tear the buildings down. and you 've
got empty lots. abandoned cars and trash
- just the ticket for investors looking for
a bargain, another problem the neighbors wanted to avoid.
"It's easy for gentrifier:s to come in
and buy those lots," Leoin said. "Our
people need to live somewhere. They
can't afford high rent. That's when we
found out about Habitat for Humanity.
Then we said, 'That's our solution.'"
A private developer is rehabbing two of
the rundown apartment b1uildings into
rental units. Uptown !Habita t for
Humanity is investing $1 million or
more into the other three to tum them
into condos to sell to low-ilncome fami-

W

:

"Now we have some hope that th.is is
going to improve the neighborhood and
stabilize it." said Leon.
Nobel Neighbors was founded three
years ago when tile five buildings
became so tlangerou~ that parents banded together to walk their children to and
from school.
ln 1991, there were six killings in as
many weeks near the school, said
Douglas Bostic, president of Nobel
Neighbors. It was in the early days of
the neighborhood organization that
Bostic had a personal run-in with the
gangs.
"I was jumped by two drug dealers,"
he said. "The hit me with a pair of steel
knucks and like to took my right eye
out." Then, last fall, police found four
adults tied and shot to death in a building
a few blocks from Nobel
School.
Nobel Neighbors created a Top Ten
list. the 10 worst buildings in the neighborhood and decided to go after fi ve, all
across from Nobel School and all owned
by the same person.
Working with the school principal, the
neighbors went to the police, the state's
anomey and anyone else they thought
could belp.
The owner quic kly pulled out and
sold.

on!J

but in reality be didn't do anything,"
Leon said.
In short order, one building got so bad
it was condemned by the city and the
tenants were evicted. Citibank FSB, the
mortgage holder, foreclosed on the oth-

ers when the owner fell behind in his

payments.
..We told Citibank we didn't want
another slumlord taking over," Leon
said.
Nobel Neighbors was instrument.al in
bringi{lg Uptown Habitat for Humanity
to Citibank as a possible buyer, said
Anita Green, the bank 's vice president
for community relations. The bank sold
three of the buildings to Habitat and
donated $125.000 toward rehabilitation
woR.
Habitat has agreed to take on 18 high
school student apprentices and teach
them rehabilitation skills while working
on the buildings.
Meanwhile, Nobel Neighbors got the
s tate's- attorney's office interested in
another apartment 'building near the
schools. As a result, the owner was
charged with criminal offenses in allowing the building to become a hazard.
The owner..pleaded guilty, was placed
under two years s upervi s ion, fined
$3,000 and agreed to get alJ his buildings up to code. ·

le

Dllrmer: Mucho Nachos $3'°

RENT
-ANDSAVE

20 oz. Bud U&bt &. MUJer lJte S 1•
Strawberry Dalqulr1es $2•

Sing IC..o.r-.0 with us Frtday.

~
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EIU DELIVERY SCHEDULE
AUGUST 23, 24, & 28
I

Pemberton ....... ............ ...... ........ ........ .. · t . .. 9 - 10 a.m .
Lincoln, Douglas ........ ........................ ..... 1O - 11 a.m.
Stevenson ................................... -........... 10 - 11 a.m.
Ford, McKinney ......... ... ... ...... .......... 11 a.m. - 12 p.m .
VVeller ...... .... ... ........... ...... ................ 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Tiaylor, Lawson .................................. 12 p.m. - 1 p.m.
Thomas, Andrews ..... .. ....................... ......... 1 - 2 p.m .
c:arman ........................ ...............................2 - 3 p.m.
East Hall ...... ............... ... ................ ............ .3 - 4 p.m.

Keep this schedule and meet our trucks on
August 23, 24, & 28
Call for Later Deliveries: 217-348-7746

-Reservation Coupon$59 - 9 months
MICROWAVE

stern News

I

I

$49 • 9 months
MINJ.REFAIGERATOA

I

I

$59 - 9 months
MAXI-FRIDGE

I

I

Just send a $10.00 deposit in check or money order for each appliance.
NAME ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CARLYLE RENTALS
820 LINCOLN AVf.. CHARLESTON

.. ... .. .. . .... ..·)48«.7 746·.·............... .
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Northeastern to poll students
on abortion medical coverage

BOSTON (AP) - Students at
Northeastern University will be
polled this fall on whether to add
an elective surgical procedure abortion - to their health coverage.
The university said it will tty to
ensure that the referendum
doesn ' t polarize the campus .
"What we're tiying to get out of a
student survey is some assessment of the level of concern,"
said
spokeswoman
Janet
Hookailo.
Already, some stud en ts are
expressing strong opinions.
" I object to it for the simple
fact that I consider it murder,"
said Tina Cardinale, fonner president of Northeastern Students for
Life and a graduate business student. "Why should that be covered by insurance?" "Because
abortion is a legal medical

option," countered law student
Susan Cieutat , " it should be
included in health benefits offered
to students." She is leading the
campaign to make the health plan
pay for the procedure.
Abo1tion coverage varies from
one American university to the
next.
" It's very individual - every
campus is going to be different,"
said Sandra Burt, spokeswoman
for the National Association of
College and University Business
Officers.
Harvard and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology cover the
full cost of abortion s. Ev en
No1theastern faculty and staff can
be reimbursed for elective abortions under two out of three of the
health insurance policies available
to them.
Northeastern requires students

not already covered by a family
or employer plan to buy into its
h ealth insurance policy, which
costs $300 a year. Electiv e
surgery is not covered and the
school defines abortion as elective, except when the health of the
mother is at risk.
" They cov er child-bearing,
which is no more elective than
abo1tion, " argued Cieutat, a registered nurse.
" For a young woman wh o 's
under the emotional and physical
stress of an unwanted pregnancy
to go into her health center and be
told this is not covered is absurd.
To her, it's not an elective procedure . " Fifty-eigh t percent of
w omen obtaining abortions are
under 25, says the P lanned
Parenth ood Federation of
America. No1iheastern declines to
say how many requests for abor-

Two women become rangers

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - The
fi rst two women promoted to
become Texas Rangers said hard
work made their dream of j oining
the elite police force come tiue.
Mairie Reynolds Garcia, 39, of
San Antonio, and Cheryl
Campbell Steadman, 32 , of
Houston were among nine Texas
Department of Public Safety officers promoted to Texas Rangers
sergeants.
"I'm ve1y proud," Mrs. Garcia
said. "This is something that I've
been working on for some time."
"I'm ove1whelmed. It's exciting.
The j ob starts now, " said Mrs.
Steadman, a nine-year Department of Public Safety veteran .
The Texas Rangers are an elite
state force dating back 170 years.
Now numbering 105 officers, it
in vestigates maj or crimes and
tI-acks fugitives.
Mrs. Steadman's husband
Stev e, a Department of Public
Safety patrolman, shared his

wife 's pride.
"When you are children playing cops and robbers, you always
wanted to be a Texas Ranger," he
said. "Now my wife is one." Mrs.
Garcia, a 16-year veteran of DPS,
also comes from a law enforcement family. Her hu sband,
Robert, is a San Antonio police
officer.
Her father, Bob Reynolds, said
she "always wanted to be the first
w oman. " To critics of allowing
w omen in the Rangers, he said,
"Watch her shoot. She's tough,
sh e goes by th e book. " In the
past, the Department of Public
Safety has been accused of discriminating against b lacks,
Hispanics and women in promotions.
The first black man to become
a Ranger was promoted in 1988.
Col. James Wilson, head of the
depa1tment, said the latest promotions show the agency is sincere
in its effo1ts to establish a more

diverse force.
"The more talent we can get,
the better the agency will be in the
long te1m," he said. "We like to
think of this as busin ess as
usual." Started in 1823 by
Stephen F. Austin as a mounted
militia, the Rangers often have
been depicted as a symbol of law
and order of the Old West despite
occasional criticism for dispensing gun-bai1·el justice.
The Rangers were reorganized
and placed w ithin the D PS in
1935.
In 1932, Gov. Miriam "Ma"
Ferguson discharged the Rangers,
who had campaigned for h er
opponent, appointing some 2,300
Special Ranger commission s .
Laureen Chernow, a spokeswoman for the DPS, said one or two of
those appointments may hav e
been women.
Mrs. Garcia and Mrs. Steadman
are the first women to rise
through the ranks of the DPS and

ItfOther's.
tonite: $ I Everything
No Cover Free BBQ 's

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.

$1

Draft Nite
Drink Specials
No Cover
Saturday - Drink Specials
Stu's Cash Until 9 :30!

Hours Approx:
10 pm. -3 a.m.
Work 1, 2, or 3 nights a week
Minimum Wage
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Rock-n-Roll
From Champaign
Miller Lite 50¢
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Draft
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Admission $1
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25¢ Old Style & Hot Dogs
$150 Pitchers
Live D.J. ··Kevin " Goob"
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STONE

Songs by: Pearl Jam. Bad Brains.
Spinal Tap, Pink Floyd etc.
Admission $1 (8·1O w/Coupon)

Secret
Society

Saturday
Rock-n-Roll From Springfield
Playing: Queen's "Bohemian
Rhapsody" & Songs by Aerosmith,
Rush, Yes, etc.

Admission $3 All Nite
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Daily Eastern News
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And the relief goes on
Efforts continue
to bring aid to victims
and volunteers along
the flood plains

Story and photos by Ean Eskra
ALTON - The Red Cross served its one millionth meal to eastern Missouri and western
Illinois yesterday.
Meals are provided at shelters, served to volunteers and guardsmen on job sights and taken
to people w ho either can not make them or just
don't have the time because of the flood , said
Red Cross Public Affairs Director Jay Scott.
Steve Cassel, Alton Red Cross mass care
coordinator, explained that these meals not only
feed people who might go hungry, but they also
allow the people involved with the relief effort to
not have to worry about having to feed themselves.
"With the water threatening downtow n Alton
this past week the National Guard and volunteers really needed to get sand bagging done,
not worry about where their next meal was coming from."
Alton kitchen volunteer Charlie Elhers said he
th inks the kitchens are reach ing their goal of
getting a meal to anyone who needs one.
" If people are going hungry out there they
need to find some way to reach us because we
have plenty to feed them."
Meals are made possible through food purchases by the Red Cross and donations made
by private grocers and food distributors. Food
preparation is provided by the Southern Baptist
Convention Disaster Relief mobile kitchens and
Red Cross volunteers.
Kitchens and shelters provide the victims with

M

the necessities of life, but they also provide
I
an mentally relaxing atmosphere.
"Shelters provide food, cloths and a place S
to stay, but w hat I find is that they often S
become a community center, " Red Cross O
spokesperson Stephanie Mayer said.
U
'This environment allows people to share R
their experiences. It's good to talk with peoI
pie who are going through the same ordeal" '.o;:=:::::::=; - - - -1
We do provide teams of mental health pro
fessionals, but just being able to share
experiences does a lot of good."
The St. Louis Red Cross reported that
4000 people have volunteered to help th1
flood relief effort. Mayer explained that mar
area residents have made up the bulk, b1
they are not the only volunteers.
CHRISTOPHER SOPRYCH/ Graphic artist
"Apparently a radio station in Oklahoma City
cha rtered a bus and offered residents free Red Cross needs people to volunteer as damtransportation to St. Louis if they wanted to help age assessors. All training w ill be provided free
sandbag. A whole bus load of people showed up of cost. Volunteers for shelter work and family
counseling are also still needed.
and helped for three days," said Mayer.
"It would be good if fraternities, sororities, hall
It is not only outsiders who are volunteering.
Flood victims share in the work by helping man counsels, and other organized campus groups
could vol unteer because the comradery and
shelters, kitchens and levees.
teamwork
is already present," Mayer said.
Mayer told of a 12 year-old flood victim she
To
volunteer
call the American Red Cross at
had met who worked in one of the Red Cross
kitchens. When Mayer asked why she was vol- (314) 658-2020. If people would like to help, but
unteering, the girl replied "because I would can't volunteer, he or she can make a cash conrather be busy doing volunteer work than just sit- tribution. The Red Cross is accepting personal
checks and credit card donations. To contribute
ting around a shelter."
Now that the waters have stopped rising, the call 1-800-842-2200.

Donna Martin, a volunteer from Godfrey, and other volunteers pick-up cans of water that fell off of a forklift.
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A sign is the only reminder of Highway 3 in Grafton
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A homemade sign offers flood victims additional aid
in Elder

Flood victim Crystal Davis of Valmyer consoles her niece, Ashley, outside Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, which acts as a shelter, in Wartburg.

Godfrey volunteer Charlie Elhers stirs a pot of maca-

Exhausted, Deanna Cox, a sandbagging volunteer from Chicago, eats her
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Incumbents
shouldn't count
on return trip

The ele ction of 1992 was supposed to be
the e le ction w he re incumbency no longer
meant an almost automatic return trip to an
elected post, but when the votes for the next
congressional election are tallie d in 1994, the
' turn the bums out ' philosophy might be
finally realized.
The election in 1994 will be the first test for
the congress under the President Clinton, as
well as the gubernatorial e lection in many
states, so voter turn out should be high.
•
•
With the recent unrest
surrounding the lifting of
the gay ban, the delaying
of aid to the flood victims in the Midwest
and the turmoil surrounding the budge t ,
voter sympathies are turning from the goodole-boy' politics to a new blood approach
that could see a flood of new faces on the
state, as well as the national level.
The age of machine politics is over, and
voters need to g ain an appreciation for
their candidates in the coming year so that
they can make an informed decision about
whom they should select to replace their
incumbent.
In the next three weeks, candidates are
going to start announcing their intentions
of running for governor, so the candidates
in the other races should not be far behind.
Governor Edgar has already announced
that he has over 3 million dollars in his ree lection war chest, and he estimates that
he will probably spend more than the 10
million dollars that he dedicated to his first
run at the mansion.
For the voters, this means that the
months of political signs, fundraisers and
commercials are coming bac k in record
time.
For the candidates, this means more
exposure, for the voters it means more
choices.
For everyone, it means a new shot at
government for the people and by the
people.

A fond farewll to a grand experiment

It seems like the summer just
started, and here it ls , the last
newspaper of the summer.
This has not been the most
eventful of s ummers (no major
wars) , but still, it seems that things
should have lasted much longer.
The s ummer newspaper presents a different experience, both
to the readers and to the people
producing it.
Mitch
The staff ls significantly smaller, McGlaughlin
as ls the readership, so responsibilities are traded around and few people do exclusively
what their job title entails.
This has been a summer of learning here at The News,
starting with just getting the paper out before the students had dragged themselves out of bed, to running our
own four color photos.
A lot have been asked of the people involved with the
newspaper this summer, and they always delivered.
The late hours and last minute rushes were taken as a
necessity, not an inconvenience, and even when the clock
moved towards tomorrow and away from today, some of
the staff would stick around to see the first newspapers
roll of the press and out on to the conveyor belt.
A lot of people take The News for granted and find l,t
easy to trash the newspaper with little or no provocatill>n,
but when you see the final result of hours of work co~e
of the computer screen and out on paper, there ls a greit
feeling of accomplishment.
There ls even a certain amount of wonder generated
when Johnny Bough, the press technician for The News, ls
lining up all the plates for a four color photo and you can
actually see the four separate images move together and

Grumpy Duck

form a single color picture.
This ls not an article to tell you how great the staff of
the newspaper ls or to illicit some emotions from the
crowd, but rather to let the readers in on a secret that
seems to have escaped a lot of peoples' mind when it
comes to The Daily Eastern News.
We are all students, just like most of the readership out
there, so what we do in here ls above and beyond any
class work or extra-curricular activities such as fraternities
or sororities to which the staff belongs.
Most of the positions in the newsroom are not paying
positions, so we are not getting rich putting out this
newspaper.
What we do get ls training in journalism, a chance to
work out our problems and polish our style and the satisfaction of seeing the paper roll out at the end of the day.
Think of The Daily Eastern News as a dry run for the real
world. Some of the technology in the newsroom actually
makes things better than being in the real world.
And unlike some other college newspapers, this publication ls run entirely by the students. All facets of the process are done or overseen by students, except for actually
running the press.
This fascination with the press might seem strange, but
here in the newsroom, almost everything ls dealt without
electronically, and most people don't actually see their
work in its final form until the the paper ls printed.
·Johnny ~llough pretty much summed it up when he
said that this summer's newspaper ls a chance to experiment.
And as far as experiments go, this one didn't turn out
too bad.
Mitch McGJaughlln ls Editor Jn chief and a regular columnist for The Dally Eastern News.

Paul Wiemerslage

Ed1tor1al

T&nl's
QUOTE I can 't live with o r without
y ou."

Ovid

Could this be our iron cross to bear?

The Ballad of Dan Cougill

(Sung to the tune of "The Ballad
of the Green Berets")

Fighting mayor of Charl eston.
Raids the bars and thinks he 's
won. He 's one part man, one part
machine. Beware of Dan, Ifyou 're
nineteen.

Mayor Roscoe "Dan" Couglll,
once a leader of g un- packing J.A.
boys in green, ls now leading his Winders
troops upon the forces of underaged drinking evil in Charleston.
In his first series of bar sting operations which a
mayoral spokesman called the "mother of all raids," he
managed to bag four bars.
Sure the sting didn't suck up as much of the tax
payers' money as his prized Gulf War and he didn't
have that many really cool military toys at his disposal
and most certainly he didn't get to rub elbows with
CNN broadcast god Wolf Blitzer, but it wasn't a bad
series of raids for the first time out.
Following in the staggered footsteps of his predecessor Mayor Wayne, Mayor Roscoe hit every major
bar but choose not to raid the establishment which he
frequents.
According to Enos "Joe" Bishop, Director of Mayoral
Communication and Neat Rhyming Words and Phrases,
the reason for this intentional oversight was due to
"the important effect of Moose Thursday Bingo Nights
upon the Charleston economic structure."
"A new world order without Bingo ls not a new
world order," said Bishop. "That's why we didn't go all
t he way into Baghdad . Presid e nt Bus h realized
Baghdad as an important world bingo stronghold.
"You know , he was the best President s inc e
Hoover."
The Roscoe administration, although flaunting military background during the campaign, seems to be

distancing themselves from it now.
Spokesman Bishop: "We want this city to be run like
a city not a military installation. 'Ruling with an Iron Fist
not an Iron Cross,' that's our motto here. I realize that
it isn't very good but it was either that or 'Roscoe
Couglll: The Huggable Mayor with Rank.·
The administration has nothing to worry about when
it comes to resembling the military. Just look at the
system by which the United States Military recruits it's
soldiers and the process by which Roscoe recruits his
band of bar raiders.
Military process: The United States military goes out
into the community and grabs a nice collection of 19
year old boys fresh out of high school to do their dirty
work. They lure them in with promises of money and
free education. They then train and arm them with the
weapons and tricks of the trade. Then they send them
into battle to either succeed or be eaten alive by the
enemy.
Mayor process: Roscoe goes out into the community and grabs a nice collection of 19 year old boys fresh
out of high school to do his dirty work. He lures them
in with promises of money and free drinks. He then
trains and arms them with all the weapons and tricks
of the trade. Then sends them into bars to either be
served or be eaten alive by the enemy.
How could any reasonable thinking individual think
this city ls being run in a military manner?
Once the evil which exist within our city's bars are
expunged from our small little college community in a
precise military manner, perhaps Mayor Roscoe can
get back to the important issues facing his administration like handing out multi-million dollar city contracts
for hammers and toilet seats, enacting a city-wide gay
ban, and perhaps moving in on and thus annexing a
small unsuspecting neighboring town like Mattoon or
Casey.

JA. Winders was actually Invited to be a guest
columnist for The Dally Eastern News.
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Smal band to play 50'• and
muak:. Auo- 141\, 8-11:30 p.m Cal
(217) 714-4222.
~~~~~..-~~..-81~
l..MHl manager for women's ml1'ter In exchange tor room/ board.
C8I ~.All/ti. for Angela.
'
M!4
Part-tlmf &J;.Y help needed at
Chaltel*tl Slbway. AW! i't pa19Q111.

81'4

WANTED DELIVERY DRIVERS:
Eam up to eight dollars an hour
deliv9mg my great 81.tls. Apply i't
person before 11 AM and after 2
PM at 1417 4th Street, Jimmy
John's Slb Shop.

Nice, cl068 to

campus, furnished

houaas1or 93-94 8Chool year. 10 112
mo. laeae.. 345-3148. Ever*'ga.
8(12

4 bd. rm. apt. for Fall & spring,
group .or lndlv. (I have 2 students
looklng for 2·3 people to share.)
Low utllties. 234-4831.

814

;;;Fa-:-=li!ll--:-E-:..tbm,.--....,~=-=--~11&--."""'$1"""15 a

monlh. deposit and leaae l'9qlil'ed.
115 W. Jac.kaoo. 217~.

814

Cloee:::;::---:to-C8fll>UIJ..
--..,...,ncividual-=-·~-=-=Rooma-

tor Men Furnished - Heat and
Elec:tJ1c Paid - 10 mo. lease • Cal
between 5:30 ..g..30 p.m. 348-8870.
8/Z1
FOR RENT: 2 roans in a lerge hou9e
near CSfTlJlJ8, $1 fI7.50tno. 345-3399.

=---::-----:---- -,....,..--8/4

THREE 3-4 BEDROOM HOUSES
doee 10 EJU. C21Wood, 346-4481~.

~------~MW~~

Nice, dose to campus: 2 bedroom
house for 93-94 school year tor 3
OI'
people.
call
_4_
__
_34&-2784.
_ _ _ _8/4

2 bdrm pafty fumlat1ed mcbl hlorne.
Al new ccupet. 1111¥ and 8A*'noea.

Really nice, water gart>age1and

cable TV Included rn rent. :$300
monl1, 1 yr. leaae 346-4508.
8/4

1 1/2 bdrm per1ly furnished rrlOblle
home. Clean. Waler, jJlllbage, and
cebl& Included In AMll $2f0 for 1
peraon.~ 345-EOe.
..
~---------814
In Mattoon, 1 bdrm apt: sitove,

fl1dge, waliaf, trash, hot wa!llM' pro-

vided. $230.00 plus $15·0 .00
depoalt. 2 bdrm for 2 people: ~vater.
trash PRMded. $350.00 ~ $1!50.00
depo$lt. , yr.lee&e. 235-3550.

814

Apt tor rent i't house behind Jeny's
Pizza. CaD 345-3059.
~----,.---~M\N-00
Now lea8lng large 3 bedroom fur·

nlshed apet1m9n1 for 93-94 school
year. Call 345-3664.
~-~------ W1

Couple relocating WANTING TO , Female aubleasor needed Fall
RENT older farm or coontry home ' Semeater. 2 bdrm. Uncolnwood
within 45 mlnutea of Chatleston.
~ '201. Cal Michele (708) 392Mull 8low pets. R8'el•IJC8 wl be 9718, LnDlwood (217) 34&8XXl.
tunWhed. (309) 486-3729, days or
----~---~814
leave meaaagea and best time 1D
retumcals.
814

.L-OOK=-=:7.1:=--:N::=G-::'f=o=-=R=ENT=-=-:1-:-bed
---:-room
•
studio, or efficleocy apt Wdl also
shat& rent tor a room sofa Need
by &20. (309) 486-3729 Anytime.

°'

814

ATTENTION EASTERN STU·
DENTS: SIGN UP FOR
SORORITY OR FRATERNITY

RUSH

Leigh. 345-5623.

'f'

~-~-~---~8/4

LOST--SMAU. BEAGLE PUPPY:
MALE, TRI-COLOR, WEARING
WHITE FLEA COLLAR. FINDER
Pl.EASE CA1.LG48-S215.

s=-p=-u.....,N""K
..,.,Y-=-:....,.H""'l.....,J....,.A..,..,
N=tN.,...A:-•....,.H..,..,Ac-::PPY
ANNIVERSARY! LET'S STAY
TOGETHER IN LOVE &
CONTINUE TO MAKE IT
WORK. PRETTY SOON IT'LL
BE JUST ME ANO YOU! LOVE
DAD (B.B.) P.S. SAME SAYS HI
& HE WUVS YOU.

345-4528. New Tlres, BaUery.

81I

Queen
_ _ _siz_e_wate--rt>ed-.-$-1_50_080

614

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _814

--------~614

~··

GRADUATION REQUIREMENT

DEADLINE

For a student to be conalderlMI
a Summer Term 1993 gn1duete,
AU. graduation requirement•
must be met by 4:30 p .m . on
Friday, Auguat 20, 1993. This
means that any removal• of
Incomplete, changes of grade11,
or official tranectlpta of academic
work from other lnatltutlona
MUSI reach the Records Olfi4:;e
by that date. If all ~ulrernenta
are not met, the student 1hou1ld
reapply tor graduation for Fall
Semester 1993 no later thun
Friday, September 3, 1993.
John H. Conley, Registrar

UNCL.EAA RECORDS
The aeademle records for stu·
dents who have outstanding obollgatlons with suctl departments 1u
Booth
Library.
Athletic
Department, Textbook Rental
Service,
Financial
Aids.
Chemistry ttepartment, Secori1ty,
Housing, etc .. wlll be markud
unclear. Each student should
check with all departments ·to
clear all obllgatlona prior ·to
semester or summer term breal(S
and/or leavinf> the University pEir-

SlUDENT GRADE REPORTS
At ttle close of each grading
period, Student Grade Reports
are mailed to the borne addrnsU listed by ttie students--HQI
the local addreS&es. Please be
sure that you have requMted a
change of address with Housing tt
ther$ hu beef1 a change In your
home addreu to which grades
wlll be mailed.
John H. Conley, Registrar
REPEATED COURSES
Students repeating courses
Summer Term 1993 and wanting
their grade point average recaJcu.
lated should complete the necessary form in the Records Office.
Room 119 Old Main.

John H. Conley, Registrar

Official transcripts for any student with an unclear record w~ll
be withheld and not sent to any
one or any place. A hold on a student's record Includes withholding
grade reports and precludos
readmlaslon, registration,
gra•duatlon.

FULl·TIME STUDENT
ACADEMICAU..Y
In order to be consldered a !MK:
1imt student 8.CA<1eaQl!y, a atudent must carry at toast 12
semester hours each semester
and at least 6 semester hours
during a summer term. For any
number of semester hours leas
than 12 during a semester and 6
during a summer term. a student
is consldered a Qllll::Uml student
academlcaJ!y. This is the rule by
which Records Office certifies
students aa full-time to such
agencies as loan agencies, good
~nt diac:ount. etc. H you have
questions concemtng any of this,
please contact Racoros OfTlce.

John H. Conley. Registrar

John H. Conley. Registrar

CORAE8POHD£HCE COURSE
Students who plan to ta1<e any
worll by correspondence from
some other college/unlver•ily
MUSI have that oouree approvud
in the Records Office prior 110
enrofflng fOf the course. Students
should ask to see Mrs. Evans •oc.
Ms. Harvey to dlacuaa wortl by

APPUCATIOH FOR
GRADUATION
Appllcatlon and reappllcatl<>n
for Fall Semester 1993 must be
accomplished no later than the
deadline of 4:30 p.m. oo Friday.
September 3. 1993. The application forms are available In the
Records Ottlce. 119 Old Ma.In.

manenuyy

°'

correspocldel 1ee.

John H. Conley, Reglatrar

John H. Conley, Registl8r
REAPPLICATION FOR
GRADUATION
Any student who has appli41Kl
for graduation tor a future
semester or summer term an1d
then finds that he/she will be
graduating at a different time
MUSI reapply for graduation 1ln
the Records Otflce. There Is mo
additional charge tor reapplylnjg.
Reappllcatlons must be a.cconr>plished no later than the published deadline for th• new
semeater ,p< aummer term whtin
helahe ple/WID gr9duate. For Foll
Semester "93 the deadline 1la
Friday, September 3, 1893.
John H, Conley, Reglatrar

.

GRADE CH~E APPEALS
Appeals to chjn78:,;slgned
grades must be
by the
student through the appropriate
in8tructors within four weeks after
the start of the grading period following the one for which the ooo1881.ed grades are recorded The
deadline for Summer Term 1993
grade chang e appeals Is
Wednesday. September 22.
1993.
John H. Conley, Registrar

TEXT800I< RENTAL SERVICE
The hours of operation tor
Summer S•me•tar 93 book
retume at the Textboolc Rental
SeMo& are as followe:

Saturday, August 7th, 9:00
a.m. to t:OOp.m.;
Monday, August 9th, 7:30 a.m.
to 7:00 p.m.;
Tuesday, August 10th, 7;30
a.m. to 7:00 p.m.;
Wednesday, August 11th, 7:30
am. to 4:00 p.m.;
Thursday. August 12th, 7:30

Calvin

a.m. to 4:00 p.m.:
Fnday, August 13th, 7:30 a.m.
to4:00p.m.
Textbooks moat be returned no
later than 4 ;00 p .m . Friday,
August 13th, lo avoid a late fine.
You mu$! pay replacement
006t for loct texlbooka. Suc:ti payments are nonrefundable. You

a:

AAo™ER. BRIU.IMff.
Pl.AA 1b AHNO't
002 ~H\'1' !

• 0\C.f~~· ~l\~ CAL"\t\'5
~ P~St-J...

IS

~

~1™ ~UllMtS

1

$2.00 per book plus $25 per day
per book with a maximum of
$10.00 per book. H a textt>oolc is
the fine Is in ad<ltlon lo the
book's replaoement cost.

roJ:

Walter O. Klingenberg, Olnlciof
Textbook Rental Service

by

~ "~'/£
"lt>lE.aAiU>
~t~'is

·~ ~ 1'$\~.tn. fl\V()t
~!'tOl~G 00 ~SLt.5.
TI\~ C~ E~P'\

~'S~CE

I~ ~IP.

....

wlll also be required to pay
replacement oosi fOI' 18.xtbooks In
which you have done writing or
highlighting, which have been
subjected to unusual wea r. or
have been water damaged
Unless you return tex1booi(s by
the announced deedllne at termend you are subject to 1ines of

a~I Hobbes

G~T~tl ™£
PU~PC&.
~'fS
IE.ET\~G IS 10 ~~

1'00 LoMG.
I SI>.'< .'

316

.sheets included. Can 34&-1777.

Red Suzuki GS550L Great 1st
Bl<e. Clean! $800 080. Cal Frank

~-~-----~&4

NEED FEMALE ROOMMATES tor
house 4 block east of Old Main.
Cal: 235-0422 Of 34&-7320.
,,.-,--..,.---,--:-,,-,..--:--:----:~4
2 females for Fall & Spring. Own
tm., $150 each plus low utllltles.

ROOM

UNIVERSITY UNION. FOR
INFORMATION CALL: OFFICE
OF STOOENT ·ACTIVITIES AT
581-3967.
~-....,...,...-,..--,,--~814
Internship; Immediate opening
for Fall aemeater at local
American Family Insurance
Agency. UP to 6 credit hours
available. Call 345·9181 . Ask
for Rich.

AA C.l\.IS \DUL'E> .

Bill Watterson

Bai . \..EM>l~G
/i. CL\)S I":> t>.

\ID.D'( t.~9£RIOK'£.
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By DON O'BRIEN

Staff editor

ST. LOUIS - The Gateway Conference's
Media Day Monday in St. Louis followed
its usual script.
All seven coaches told the group how
happy they were to be there and all were
brimming with confidence about their teams
chances at taking the conference crown.
N01ihem Iowa, which has won outright or
shared the last three conference titles, was
selected to repeat as champs.
"We are going to try and win the conference for the fowih year in a. row," No1ihem
Iowa. coach Teny Allen told the crowd. "If it
does happen it will be the last time because
this league is becoming so balanced."
In a poll of league coaches, spo1is information directors and media, N01ihem Iowa.
took 16 of28 first-place votes and edged out
second-place Southwest Missouri State.
Eastem grabbed t'No first-place votes and
was selected fowih overall.
The Panthers, which won their la.st two
games la.st season and finished 5-6, were
also one of t'No teams that received at least
one vote for every position in the poll.
Various pre-season top 25 polls were also
released Monday. Eastem was selected 25th
by College Football Preview.
"I'll take it," Ea.stem head coach Bob
Spoo said after being told of the Panthers
lofty position.
" Polls are wonderful things," he added
sarcastically.
Also released on Monday were the pres ea.son all-conference teams . Three
Panthers, qurut erba.ck Jeff Thome, linebacker Shavez Hawkins and defensive back Ray
McEhoy, were selected to the 25-man team.
Following last season, McEhoy was a firstteam pick, Hawkins was a second-team
selection and Thome received a. honorable
mention.
Thome, who will be sta1iing his fourth
year as the Panthers qua.iterback, was one of
three unanimous preseason picks. The others were Indiana. State nmning back David
Wright and Illinois State defensive end Clint
Cullen.

Every school had at least one player
selected to the pre-sea.son all-conference
team. No1them Iowa. led the pa.ck with eight
selections.
Many of the leagues coaches discussed
how balanced the league was in each of
their speeches.
"I think that our chances (to win the conference) are as good as anyone else's," Spoo
said.
Eastem defensive tackle Chris Wilkerson,
Spoo's guest for the day, agreed with his
coach.
"There is so much parody in the league
right now," said Wilkerson, a. junior from
Indianapolis. "All of the teams play smashmouth, midwest, big boy football. You can
do all the prepa.iing and hooting and hollering you want, but the one team that performs every week will be the one that prevails and wins the conference."
Each of the coaches pointed out their
problem a.i·eas also. Spoo would like to have
more depth in his seconda.iy. Illinois State
Jim Heacock begged for some receivers .
Southwest Missouri State's Jesse Branch
finds himself in the middle of a. qua.iterba.ck
controversy.
Westem Illinois' Randy Ball told the
crowd he needed a. new quarterback and
some wide receivers. Indiana. State's Dennis
Raetz needs a kicker and an easier schedule.
Southem Illinois' Bob Smith is looking for
some experience for his youthful Salukis.
Allen also wants some experience for his
quarterback, Kurt Warner, who has only
attempted 56 passes in three yea.i·s with the
pwple Panthers.
Eastem's Panthers open their season Sept.
2 at Murray State with a. non-conference
ga.ine.

KEVIN KILHOFFER/Staff photographer

Eastern coach Bob Spoo talks with the media at the Gateway Conference's Media Day in
St. Louis on Monday.

Cubs fans given new hope Former Panther QB

As The Daily Eastern
News wraps up publication
for the summer session, the
St. Louis Cardinals still have
a chance at making the playoffs and the Chicago Cubs
barely have a prayer at playing deep into October.
Going into Tuesday
night's action the Cardinals
were 6 112 ga.ines behind the
National League East-lead- Don
ing Philadelphia Phillies and
, •
the Cubs were 13 ga.ines out
of the lead.
While talking to Cubs fans over the past week - a
good one because their team was winning - they
were happy a.bout having a chance to finish second.
"Why would you be happy if the Cubs finish second in the division," I asked ea.ch one of them.
The general response was "at least they were close
to finishing first."
That is one big difference between Cubs and
Ca.i·dinals fans. Cubs fans a.i·e happy to finish second,
which technically is still losing, while Ca.t-dinals fans
a.i·e happy with anything but a. first-place finish.
Soon all this is going to change though. Tha.ttks to
the Major League Baseball folks, Ca.i·dinals fans may
become satisfied with that second-place finish.
Ea.t·lier in this baseball season, the powers-that-be
in baseball decided to expand the playoff system
from the cw1·ent four-tea.in fonna.t to an eight-team
model. The cha.ttge, which will take effect next yea.i-,

.o_B.r.•e.n____

was done for more television money and will supposedly create more fan interest in the pennant races.
That idea stinks.
I've always been an "if it ain't broke, don't fix it,"
person. The cwrent playoff system works fme. Two
tea.ins in each league work their butts off to win their
divisions, then those two meet for the league pennant, then the winners of that fight for the World
Series trophy.
Under the new system, tea.ins like the Cubs, who
a.re ba.i·ely above the .500-ma.i·k, will have a. chance
to play in the post-season if they a.i·e lucky enough to
put together a decent month of play in September.
The leagues still haven't decided if they will take
the first-and second-place teams from each division
as playoff qualifiers or the two division winners and
the next two best records.
I hope that they go with the latter of the i'No. Most
times it will tum out that the second-place tea.in from
each division will advance. But this will guard
against one team running a.way with a. mediocre division and then having the second-place tea.in, which
may finish more than 10 ga.ines behind the winner,
qualify in front of teams in the other division who
post better records.
One good thing will come out of the playoff
change though. Cub fans will lower their standards
and be happy a.bout fmishing third, which is about
i'No spots better than they should finish.

- Don O 'Brien is news editor and a regular
columnist for The Daily Eastem News.

nearing end of road

By DON O'BRIEN

Staff editor

ST. LOUIS - Kip Hennelly's
joumey is just about over.
At this time four years ago,
Hennelly, after sitting out a. redshitt
year, was preparing for shot to win
Eastem's sta.tt ing qurut erba.ck job.
At the sa.ine time a. freshman from
Wheaton, Jeff Thome, was on his
way to ca.inpus in hopes of winning
the same job.
That August Thome walked
away the winner of the job and
Hennelly walked away from
Eastem's ca.inpus and transfen-ed to
the College of DuPage. After a. yea.i·
at DuPage, Hennelly transferred to
Indiana State, Ea.stem 's Gateway
Conference rival.
Hennelly, a. senior from
Woodridge, enters August as the
Sycamores' No. 1 signal caller for
the third straight year.
"Looking back (the decision to
leave Eastem) was the best thing
for me and everyone else
involved," Hennelly said at the
Gateway's Media. Day on Monday.
" It was a. very tough decision to

leave."
He has fit in well with Indiana
State's program. His first collegiate
start at qua1terback in 1991 was
against Ea.stem. He completed 10
of 17 passes for 159 ya.i·ds in a. 1615 Syca.in01-e win.
Hennelly said that he felt there
was a. bit of animosity aimed
towa.i·d him that first ga.ine.
"They had 45 ya.i·ds in penalties
on late hits and other things that
ga.ine," Hennelly said. "But I don't
have any bad feelings towards
Eastem. I hardly know anyone on
their team anymore. I don't feel any
animosity towa.i·ds them."
Last yea.i-, Hennelly sta.ited all 11
of Indiana State's ga.ines. He threw
for 1,326 yards and nine touchdowns and rushed for an additional
460 ya.i·ds.
All Hennelly wants to do in his
senior season is win.
"I don't have any personal
goals," he said. "I want to be in the
playoffs. As a senior, this is it for
me. I just want to go out a.ttd do the
best I ca.tt in helping us win."
Eastem a.ttd Indiana. State play in
Terre Haute, Ind., in the season's

